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Formation of Lipoprotein-X

ITS RELATIONSHIP TO BILE COMPOUNDS
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A B S T R A C T In this study we have demonstrated that
in native bile, lipids are organized in the form of a
lipoprotein (bile LP) carrying albumin as apoprotein.
The lipid composition of bile LP is almost identical to
lipoprotein-X (LP-X, the characteristic lipoprotein of
cholestasis). However, it differs from LP-X in its pro-
tein/lipid ratio and immunological and electrophoretic
characteristics. Bile lipoprotein can be converted into
"LP-X-like" material in vitro by adding albumin or se-
rum to native bile. The LP-X-like material formed in
vitro has physicochemical and chemical characteristics
similar or identical to LP-X isolated from serum. As
bile lipoprotein can be converted into LP-X-like ma-
terial by the addition of albumin to bile, LP-X can be
converted into bile-LP-like particles by adding bile salts
to a LP-X-positive serum. Furthermore, experimental
connection of the common bile duct to the vena cava is
followed after a few hours by the appearance of LP-X-
like material in the plasma. These facts taken together
strongly suggest that bile LP is a precursor lipoprotein
for LP-X and that it refluxes into the plasma pool un-
der cholestatic conditions.

INTRODUCTION
It has been well documented that the characteristic ele-
vation of unesterified cholesterol and phospholipids in
patients with cholestasis is due to the presence of a
low-density lipoprotein (d 1.019-1.063 g/ml) of abnor-
mal composition and properties. This lipoprotein is
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designated "lipoprotein X" (LP-X)1 (1-9). One im-
portant and characteristic feature of LP-X is its mo-
bility towards the cathode on agar gel electrophoresis.
This provided the basis for a simple analytical technique
(10) to demonstrate LP-X in plasma samples; its ap-
pearance has been used as a new diagnostic test in the
differential diagnosis of cholestatic liver disease. Sev-
eral studies in adults and children (11-22) have demon-
strated that the presence of this lipoprotein is an ex-
tremely specific sign of cholestasis, with the sole excep-
tion of the rare familial disease lecithin: cholesterol
acyltransferase deficiency (23-25).

Although many data have accumulated in the past
regarding the protein-lipid composition of LP-X, its
immunological and physicochemical characteristics, its
electrophoretic behavior in various media, and its struc-
tural properties (1-9), little or no information is avail-
able regarding the source of LP-X, its metabolism, or
its fluctuations in the course of cholestatic liver dis-
ease. We therefore conducted a series of studies with a
view to investigating these questions. In this report we
provide evidence that LP-X most likely derives from a
"precursor" lipoprotein complex which is normally ex-
creted by the liver into bile, but which refluxes under
cholestatic conditions into the plasma pool where it ap-
pears as LP-X.

METHODS
Collection of bile. Bile samples were obtained from pa-

tients with indwelling T-tubes 1-2 wk after cholecystectomy
for gallstone disease (23 patients) or during operation from

'Abbreviations used in this paper: apo A, B, and C, apo-
lipoproteins A, B, and C, respectively; bile LP, bile lipo-
protein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density
lipoprotein; LP-X, lipoprotein-X; VLDL, very low-density
lipoprotein.
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3 patients with cancer of the pancreas. All patients suffering
from gallstone disease had normal plasma bilirubin levels
and were LP-X negative. After collection, the bile was
always kept at 40C before further use.

Animal experiments. Four male beagle dogs (weight
range 8.5-11.0 kg, 1-2 yr) were used for the animal experi-
ments. Anesthesia was performed with Nembutal, 20 mg/kg
(Deutsche Abbott GmbH., Ingelheim, W. Germany). In
an operation lasting 30 min the bile duct was inserted into
the inferior vena cava with an end-to-side anastomosis.
Blood samples were collected from a peripheral vein before
operation, shortly before setting the anastomosis, 30 min
after the operation, and then every subsequent hour over a
period of 26 h.

Chemical analyses. LP-X was qualitatively determined
with the "Rapidophor all in for LP-X" (a commercially
available test kit by Immuno AG, Vienna, Austria) or with
the use of 1%o Bacto agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit,
Mich.) gel plates which we prepared ourselves as previously
described (3, 10). The quantitation was performed according
to our recently described procedure (26), which is based on
densitometric scanning of the characteristic LP-X band
after agar electrophoresis in the Rapidophor system. Aga-
rose and agar electrophoreses were performed as described
elsewhere (27) ; the lipoprotein bands were visualized by
the use of polyanionic compounds (0.2 M CaCl2: 0.6% so-
dium-dextran sulphate 500 or 0.1 M MgC12: 0.15% sodium
heparin: 1.3% NaCl) (28). Immunological properties of the
various fractions were studied by double diffusion and im-
munoelectrophoresis in 1% agar (Bacto agar, Difco Labora-
tories) or 0.8% agarose (Serva, Heidelberg, W. Germany)
gels employing a barbital buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.05.
The plates were developed as previously described (29).
Rabbit antisera to apolipoprotein A (apo A; consisting of
the A, and A2 peptides), apolipoprotein B (apo B) and
apolipoprotein C (apo C; consisting of the C1, C2, and C8
peptides) were prepared in our own laboratory (29) and
carefully tested for their specificity by employing immuno-
electrophoretic techniques on human plasma, isolated homo-
geneous lipoprotein fractions, and apolipoprotein prepara-
tions characterized by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(29). Antibodies to human albumin and human gamma
globulins were purchased from Behringwerke AG (Mar-
burg/Lahn, W. Germany). Quantitation of albumin was
also performed according to the Mancini technique employ-
ing commercially available test plates (Behringwerke AG).
Esterified and unesterified cholesterol, phospholipids, and
proteins were determined as described earlier (3, 4). Tri-
glycerides were measured enzymatically by using a standard
procedure (Boehringer GmbH., Mannheim, W. Germany).
Bile acids were measured enzymatically with the Sterognost-
3a (Nyegaard & Co. AS, Oslo, Norway).

Isolation of a bile-lipoprotein complex. In order to iso-
late the bile-lipoprotein complex, native or water-dialyzed
(24 h) bile was first centrifuged for 20 min at 20,000 rpm,
4°C. The supernatant fraction was separated from a pellet
(which was not further characterized) and submitted to
polyanion precipitation. To 100 ml of bile MnCl2 (final
concentration 0.1 M) and sodium-dextran sulphate 500 (final
concentration 0.5%o) was added and the solution adjusted to t
pH 7.0 by the dropwise addition of 1 N NaOH. The mix-
ture was then allowed to precipitate for 3 h at room tem- I
perature and submitted to centrifugation for 30 min at
20,000 rpm. The precipitate was resuspended in 50 ml Tris- t
buffer (pH 7.7, 0.005 M) containing 0.1%o dextran sulphate a

500 and 0.1 M MnCl2 under constant stirring for 30 min and -

again centrifuged for 10 min at 6,000 rpm. This washing t

procedure was repeated twice. The final precipitate was dis-
solved in 20 ml of a solution containing 2% sodium citrate
and 1% NaCl; the pH of this solution was adjusted to 8
with 1 N NaOH. After gentle stirring for 30 min the
solution was again centrifuged for 10 min at 6,000 rpm and
the supernatant fraction containing the dissolved bile lipo-
protein was finally dialyzed against Tris buffer (0.005 M)
containing 0.9% NaCl and stored at 4°C before use. To
establish the hydrated density of the bile lipoprotein, native
bile was also submitted to sequential ultracentrifugation with
a type 60 rotor and the Heraeus Christ (Osterode, W.
Germany) ultracentrifuge, type Omega II. Each centrifu-
gation was performed at 150,000 g at 10'C for 24 h. The
first centrifugation was performed at a solution density of
1.006 g/ml; the bottom fraction containing the bile lipo-
protein was recentrifuged twice at a density of 1.063 g/ml
yielding the bile lipoprotein (designated "bile LP") in the
top fraction.

In vitro formation of LP-X and its isolation. Various
forms of LP-X-like material were obtained when native
bile or water-dialyzed (24 h) bile was incubated with vari-
ous amounts of human albumin devoid of lipids ("Human
albumin dried, purified," Behringwerke AG) or with total
human serum. For the in vitro formation of LP-X-like ma-
terial only a very short incubation time (less than 1 min)
at room temperature is required. The bile/albumin or bile/
serum ratio may vary from bile sample to bile sample
depending on both bile salt and bile lipoprotein concentration
(see under Results and Fig. 4). For special experiments
"I-albumin obtained from Amersham Buchler GmbH
(Wenden, W. Germany) was used for LP-X formation.
After incubation the mixtures were analyzed for the pres-
ence of LP-X (Rapidophor-agar electrophoresis) and sub-
mitted to the procedure of LP-X isolation.

Since the addition of albumin or serum to the isolated bile
LP did not result in LP-X formation, bile salts (equal
amounts of the taurine conjugates of cholic acid and cheno-
deoxycholic acid) in a final concentration of 100 mg/100 ml
were added to the bile LP before incubation with the pro-
tein solution. This then resulted in formation of LP-X-like
particles.

LP-X from total serum was isolated in principle as
described earlier (3). The serum was first submitted to
ultracentrifugation at a solution density of 1.035 g/ml and
the bottom fraction containing LP-X was separated by the
tube slicing techniques and further fractionated by cold
ethanol precipitation (Cohn fractionation) as previously
described (3). The supernatant fraction, corresponding to
Cohn fraction IV-VI, was again submitted to ultracentri-
fugation at a solution density of 1.063 g/ml. The top frac-
tion contained only intact LP-X in concentrated form.

LP-X-like particles formed after incubation of native or
water-dialyzed bile with human albumin, designated "LP-
X(alb)," were isolated by sequential ultracentrifugation.
The bile-albumin mixture was first submitted to ultracen-
trifugation (conditions identical to those described for isola-
tion of the bile lipoprotein) at a solution density of 1.03
g/ml. The bottom fraction, which contained the LP-X(aIb,
was recentrifuged at a solution density of 1.09 g/ml and
the top fraction was recentrifuged again at a solution density
of 1.09 g/ml in order to remove the last traces of free albu-
min. LP-X(lbW was then present in the top fraction. LP-
X(alb) (final concentration 300 mg/100 ml) was also incu-
bated with isolated very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL)
and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) (final concentration
-250 and - 150 mg/100 ml, respectively) for 2 h at room
temperature and afterwards separated by ultracentrifugation
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FIGURE 1 Lipoprotein pattern, immunological characteristics, and electron microscopy of a
native human bile sample (1-5) in comparison with LP-X isolated from a patient with cho-
lestatic liver disease (6 and 7) (protein-lipid composition (milligrams/100 ml) of the bile
sample demonstrated in the figure: phospholipid, 179; cholesterol, 84; triglyceride, 10; protein,
120). Lipoprotein electrophoresis in 1%o agar (1) and 0.8% agarose gel (2 and 3) clearly
reveals the presence of a lipoprotein in native bile, which can be visualized with polyanionic
compounds (0.1 M MgCla2: 0.15% sodium heparin: 1.3% NaCl) (1 and 2) or with sudan black
(3a) and with amido black (3b). Slide no. 3 was cut in two parts after electrophoresis in
order to show that each half of the strip was stained separately for protein and lipid. The
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at the densities of 1.006 g/ml or 1.063 g/ml, respecthvely.
LP-X formed after incubation of native or water-dialyzed
bile with total serum, designated "LP-X(ser)," was isolated
by the procedure identical to that described for LP-X iso-
lation from serum by using the combination of sequential
ultracentrifugation and cold ethanol precipitation.

Isolation of VLDL, low-density lipoprotein (LDL), and
HDL. Normal plasma lipoprotein fractions were isolated
and purified by sequential ultracentrifugation at the hydrated
densities of 1.006, 1.063, and 121 g/ml. All fractions were
washed twice by recentrifugation. The ulfracentrifugation
was performed under conditions identical to those described
for the isolation of bile LP.

Partial delipidation. Partial delipidation of the isolated
lipoprotein fractions was performed as described earlier
with cold n-heptane on lyophilized material (4).

Determination of bile concentration. To compare native
bile from various donors, bile concentration (dry weight)
was determined gravimetrically before and after dialysis
against water after lyophilization of portions of the sample.

Electron microscopy. The electronmicroscopy was per-
formed on various lipoprotein fractions and native bile after
negative staining at 250C with a 1%o aqueous solution of
phosphotungstic acid adjusted to pH 7.1 with KOH ac-
cording to a standard procedure previously described in de-
tail (8). The grids were examined in a Zeiss EM 10 elec-
tron microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, W. Germany).

RESULTS

Human bile (Fig. 1) submitted to agar or agarose elec-
trophoresis after dialysis against water reveals a lipo-
protein band migrating towards the anode, which can
be visualized by polyanion precipitation (MgClz + so-
dium heparin or CaClh + dextran sulphate) as well as
with a lipid stain (Sudan black) and protein stain
(amido black). Before dialysis such bands may show
some trailing or even be divided into several bands. Im-
munochemically, albumin and immunoglobulins as well
as other plasma proteins (30) can be identified, but no
immunoprecipitation reaction is obtained with anti-
bodies to the major apolipoproteins: apo A, apo B, and
apo C. Under the electron microscope it is not possible
to detect reproducibly any particular structures. Oc-
casionally some lamellar structures are apparent which
may form myelinic shapes reminiscent of those earlier
described for micellar solutions of lipids (31). This is
in accordance with previous studies performed by Nal-
bone et al. (32). LP-X, with its characteristic struc-
ture under the electron microscope (7, 8) or, even more
specifically, with its typical migration toward the cath-

ode on agar electrophoresis (3), was detected in neither
native nor water-dialyzed bile.

All (100%) of bile lipids may be separated from bile
by polyanion precipitation or by ultracentrifugation in
form of an albumin-lipid complex (the bile LP) (Fig.
2). After separation of the bile LP the remaining bile
fraction no longer contains lipids in measurable amounts
nor does it show a lipoprotein band on electrophoresis.
However, free albumin remains in this fraction.

The isolated and purified bile LP revealed a lipid
composition quite similar to that of total bile and to
that of LP-X isolated from patients suffering from cho-
lestatic liver disease (Table I). The total bile salt con-
centration of isolated bile LP was found to range be-
tween 1 and 3% on a weight basis. The hydrated den-
sity of bile LP, which was found to be in the range
1.006-1.063 g/ml, is also similar to LP-X. In contrast
to LP-X, however, isolated bile LP does not migrate on
agar or agarose electrophoresis. In its intact and pure
form it does not react immunochemically with antialbu-
min serum. However, the addition of bile salts to the
isolated bile LP results in marked changes in its proper-
ties. The bile LP in a solution of bile salts (final con-
centration 250 mg/100 ml) not only migrates on electro-
phoresis in the same position as it does in native bile but
it also reacts immunochemically with antialbumin serum.
This immunoreaction may also be obtained with the iso-
lated nonreactive bile LP after partial delipidation with
n-heptane, indicating that the immunoreactive portion of
albumin is covered by lipids in the isolated bile LP.
This behavior has been described earlier for LP-X iso-
lated from serum (4).

Agar electrophoresis (Fig. 3) demonstrates clearly
that native and water-dialyzed bile, isolated albumin, and
whole serum obtained from healthy volunteers do not
show the typical lipoprotein band for LP-X migrating
towards the cathode on agar electrophoresis. However,
when native or water-dialyzed bile is incubated in vitro
with either pure albumin or with total (LP-X negative)
serum, LP-X is formed with an electrophoretic behavior
identical to that found in the serum of patients suffering
from cholestatic liver disease.

Addition of various amounts of isolated VLDL, LDL,
or HDL (final concentrations ranging from 300 to 1,200
mg/100 ml for each fraction) as well as purified im-

electrophoretic mobility of the bile LP is in the albumin position as judged by electrophoresis
in 0.8% agarose (4 and 5) against antialbumin serum (4) and anti-human serum (5). On
double immunodiffusion native bile (central well) shows no precipitin line with antibodies to
apo A (A), apo B (B) or apo C (C) but reacts with antialbumin (D) and other plasma
proteins (5). On the electron micrograph some lamellar structures which may assume a mye-
linic shape are apparent. LP-X with its characteristic structure under the electron microscope,
or with its typical migration towards the cathode on agar electrophoresis (6) and towards the
anode on agarose electrophoresis (7) cannot be detected in bile.
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FIGURE 2 Characteristics of isolated bile LP (precipitation technique) and of the remaining
bile fraction. The isolated, intact bile LP does not develop electrophoretic mobility on either
1% agar gel (1) or 0.8% agarose gel (2) electrophoresis. On patterns 1-4 the lipoprotein
bands were visualized by polyanionic compounds (0.1 M MgCl2: 0.15% sodium heparin: 1.3%
NaCl). The isolated fraction remains at the origin (1 and 2) and shows no immunochemical
reaction with antialbumin serum (immunodiffusion pattern 1; central well contains antialbumin
serum). The bile fraction remaining after removal of the bile LP does not show any lipids or
lipoprotein bands (4) but reacts with antialbumin serum (5). Addition of bile salts (250 mg/
100 ml) to the isolated bile LP induces the original electrophoretic mobility on agarose gel
(3) and leads to an immunoreaction with antialbumin serum (immunodiffusion pattern 3). This
immunoreaction may also be obtained after partial delipidation of the isolated bile LP (im-
munodiffusion pattern 6). On the electron micrograph isolated bile LP in suspension of bile
salts shows particles irregular in size and shape; some lamellar structures may be
visualized.

TABLE I
Lipid Composition and Protein/Lipid Ratio of Native Human Bile, Isolated Bile LP,

and Various Forms of LP-X

Free Cholesterol
Phospholipid cholesterol ester Triglyceride Protein/lipid

% % % % wwi/wt
Bile 63 27 3 7 0.42
LP-X 70 24 3 3 0.06
Bile LP 71 20 3 6 0.02
LP-X(a1b) 74 21 2 3 0.15
L P-X (alb +VLDL) 74 19 2 5 0.10
LP-X (ser) 66 26 2 6 0.03
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FIGURE 3 Agar electrophoresis (Rapidophor system) of
LP-X-positive control sample of the test kit (K), native
bile (1), human albumin (2), LP-X-negative serum (3),
mixture of bile and albumin (4), and mixture of serum and
bile (5). While native bile, albumin, and LP-X-negative
serum show no lipoprotein band typical for LP-X, the
mixtures of bile and albumin or bile and serum develop
the characteristic LP-X band.

munoglobulins to native bile does not result in LP-X
formation.

The amount of LP-X formation from bile after
addition of albumin or serum depends to a high de-
gree on the concentration of the native bile and in
particular on the concentration of bile LP and bile
salts. This becomes apparent when the ratio of bile/
albumin necessary for LP-X formation is evaluated.
The ratios for different bile samples from various do-
nors before and after water dialysis are reported in
Fig. 4. The lines given in Fig. 4 indicate the minimum
amount of albumin required for LP-X formation at a
certain bile concentration. In each instance the amount
of LP-X formation will increase with increasing con-
centrations of albumin added to the bile. Marked dif-
ferences are found before dialysis, while after dialysis
all bile samples form a single line. During 36-h dialysis
against water we found that up to 97% of the bile acids
were dialyzable from native bile, while all lipids re-
mained in the dialysis tube.

LP-X formed after addition of albumin to bile (LP-
X(alb)) and after addition of serum (LP-X(ser)) may be
isolated as described in Methods. Comparison of LP-
X(alb) and LP-X(ser) with isolated bile LP and LP-X
isolated from serum revealed a very similar lipid com-
position (Table I). Significant differences are apparent,
however, in their protein moieties and in their structural
properties as judged by electron microscopy and electro-
phoresis on agar gel.

As demonstrated in Fig. 5 addition of albumin to bile
in appropriate amounts leads to a complete conversion

of the bile LP into LP-X(.1b). While native bile shows
a strong lipoprotein band migrating towards the anode
on agar electrophoresis, which was earlier identified as
bile LP, the mixture of bile plus albumin reveals only
the typical LP-X band. In contrast to normal LP-X,
LP-X(a1b, does not react immunochemically with either
anti-apo C nor with antialbumin serum. After partially
delipidation of LP-X(a1b), however, an immunoreaction
with antialbumin serum develops. This is also true for
the isolated bile LP and LP-X isolated from serum.

In order to evaluate whether the albumin added to
bile only binds free bile salts or is also utilized for the
formation of LP-X, 'I-labeled albumin was added to
native bile in separate experiments and the resulting
LP-X(aIb) separated from the remaining fraction. The
specific activities found in LP-Xa.lb) after separation
and in the remaining bile fractions were almost identical
(80,000) when expressed in terms of counts/milligram
albumin of LP-X(lb) per min and counts/milligram al-
bumin per min of the remaining bile fraction. This indi-
cates that the albumin added is utilized for LP-X
formation.

Although the amount of albumin bound to bile LP
when this is converted to LP-X-like particles seems to
be rather constant, as judged from the protein/lipid ratio
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FIGURE 4 Diagram of the required bile/albumin ratio for
in vitro LP-X formation. Various native bile samples be-
fore (closed symbols) and after (open symbols) dialysis
against water. The lines indicate the minimal albumin con-
centration required for LP-X formation in comparison to
the bile concentration. Marked differences between the vari-
ous bile samples are apparent before dialysis, while after
dialysis all samples are on one line and require less albumin
than before dialysis.
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FIGuRE 5 Electrophoretical and immunochemical characterization of LP-X(a1b). I. Lipoprotein
electrophoresis in 1% agar gel visualized by polyanionic compounds. Native bile (1) shows
the typical bile lipoprotein band migrating towards the anode. Albumin shows no lipoprotein
band (2). The mixture of 1 and 2 develops the characteristic lipoprotein band for LP-X mi-
grating towards the cathode. No lipoprotein band migrating towards the anode can be visualized
in the mixture of bile and albumin. On immunodiffusion the isolated LP-X(aIb) (3) shows no
reaction against anti-apo C serum (C) as does control-LP-X (4), nor does the isolated LP-
X(.lb) (3) react against antialbumin serum (D). However, after partial delipidation of isolated
LP-X(.1b) (5) a strong immunoreaction against antialbumin serum (D) is apparent. II. After
incubation with VLDL or HDL, LP-X(.1b) reisolated (in the central well) reveals an immuno-
reaction with anti-apo C serum (C) but not with anti-apo A (A), anti-apo B (B), or anti-
albumin serum (D).

of different preparations, the percent incorporation of
albumin added varies from bile sample to bile sample
depending on its salt concentrations as outlined above
(see also Fig. 4).

Incubation of LP-Xalb) with isolated VLDL or HDL
(final concentrations 250 and 150 mg/100 ml, respec-
tively; 2 h, room temperature) leads to a transfer of
apo C from the normal plasma lipoproteins to LP-X(alb,
as demonstrated by immunological means (see Fig. 5).
A similar transfer to apo A or apo B was not detected
with this technique.

As for LP-X(aIb) the addition of serum (Fig. 6) to
native or water-dialyzed bile revealed a conversion of
bile LP into LP-X(ser). However, in contrast to
LP-X(lb), LP-X(.er) showed an immunoreaction with
antibodies to apo C in the same manner as described
for LP-X isolated from serum (4). The albumin

portion of LP-X (sr.) can only be demonstrated after
partial delipidation or treatment with bile acids as in
the case of LP-X(.Ib) or bile LP (Fig. 6).

The structural integrity of the various forms of LP-X
(Fig. 7) seems to depend on the proteins taking part in
the formation of the particles as well as on the concen-

tration of bile salts in the fluid. Differences in size and
homogeneity of various LP-X preparations can be visu-
alized by electron microscopy and on agar electrophore-
sis. LP-X(.Ib, shows somewhat larger and more hetero-
geneous particles on electron micrographs and migrates
further towards the cathode on agar electrophoresis
than does LP-X(alb) after incubation with VLDL or
LP-X(e.,, which seems to be identical to LP-X isolated
from serum (7, 8).

From the in vitro experiments with the isolated bile
LP described here it is evident that LP-X formation
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FIGURE 6 Electrophoretic and immunochemical characteristics of LP-X(..,). Addition of LP-
X-negative serum (1) to native human bile (2) reveals a typical LP-X band migrating towards
the cathode on 1% agar electrophoresis which may be visualized with polyanionic compounds
(0.1 M MgCl2: 0.15% sodium heparin:1.3% NaCl) (1 + 2). On immunodiffusion the isolated
LP-X(..,) (3) reacts only against anti-apo C serum (C) and shows no immunoreaction against
antisera to apo A (A), apo B (B), or albumin (D). However, after partial delipidation (4)
LP-X(se,) reveals a strong immunoreaction with antialbumin serum (D).

takes place when the former is converted into LP-X by
the action of albumin in a proper ratio to bile salts. As
demonstrated in Fig. 8, isolated bile LP plus albumin
alone does not result in LP-X formation and the ma-
terial develops no electrophoretic mobility (Fig. 8, up-
per well). However, bile LP resuspended in a solution
of bile salts (final concentration 250 mg/100 ml) mi-
grates towards the anode on agar electrophoresis and
the addition of albumin in high concentration to this
fraction results in immediate complete conversion to
LP-X. A certain ratio of albumin to bile salt concen-
tration seems to be required for the observed conversion.
This relationship requires further study. A similar rela-
tionship also holds for LP-X in whole serum as dem-

onstrated in Fig. 9. In vitro addition of bile salts in a
concentration of 50-100 mg/100 ml (depending on the
starting LP-X concentration and possibly also on the
plasma albumin concentration) to a LP-X-positive se-
rum results in a disappearance of LP-X when judged
on the basis of its typical migration towards the cathode
on agar electrophoresis. The particle is still present,
however, with a changed electrophoretic mobility to-
wards the anode and a significant increase of bile salts
content from 5% (LP-X normal) to 10%. After adding
albumin in increasing concentrations to such a fraction,
LP-X with its typical characteristics again appears.
This effect cannot be achieved by dialysis of the mixture
of LP-X-positive serum plus bile salts, nor is the addi-

TABLE I I
Plasma Lipid and LP-X Concentrations in Dog after Insertion of the Bile Duct into the Cava Vein

Total cholesterol
Total

Phospholipid cholesterol Free cholesterol Triglyceride LP-X

mg/100 ml mg/100 ml

Before operation 400 150 3.58 63
After operation

30 min 380 125 2.60 79
1 h 359 124 2.57 76
2 h 421 122 2.45 73
3 h 434 132 2.55 82 5
4 h 505 148 2.43 84 25
5 h 553 165 2.46 82 40
6 h 558 170 2.44 86 62
7 h 566 193 2.61 90 66
8 h 561 196 2.69 74 64

12 h 480 171 2.28 85 30
17 h 506 174 2.24 89 25
20 h 529 174 2.22 85 23
26 h 533 168 1.91 83 20
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tion of albumin to a LP-X-negative serum plus bie .alt1
followed by LP-X formation.

From all these in vitro experiments it seemed justi-
fied to expect that LP-X is formed when the bile LP,
usually excreted from the liver, refluxes into the blood
because of cholestatic conditions. This hypothesis is
supported by our animal experiments (Fig. 10 and Ta-
ble II). After insertion of the common bile duct into the
vena cava of dogs LP-X was demonstrated as early as
3 h after operation in four animals treated in this way.
A rapid increase in LP-X concentration during the first
8 h is paralleled by an increase in both cholesterol and
phospholipids. Plasma triglycerides remain almost un-
changed during the course of the experiment. The ini-
tial rapid increase of LP-X and cholesterol is followed
by a period of decreasing concentrations. Although there
is at present no explanation for this observation it is in-
teresting to note that the increase in phospholipids and
cholesterol is considerably greater than one would expect
or calculate from the bile lipids entering the blood. The
increase in LP-X in cholestasis corresponds to the re-
fluxed bile lipids. The unexpectedly high increase in
phospholipids and cholesterol in relation to the re-
fluxed bile lipids under experimental cholestasis was
demonstrated earlier (33, 34).

DISCUSSION
We have previously demonstrated that LP-X appears
in appreciable amounts in dog and rat plasma within the
first 24 h after surgical ligation of the common bile duct
(35, 36). The same time seems to be necessary for LP-X
to appear in patients with extrahepatic biliary obstruc-
tion (11). Our results suggest that LP-X formation is
not dependent upon a new metabolic pathway but rather
derives from a pathophysiological process closely re-
lated to cholestasis.

It has been demonstrated that during extrahepatic
biliary obstruction bile passes from the bile duct to the
hepatic lymphatics, from there to the thoracic lymphatic
duct and finally into the bloodstream (37). The lipid
composition of LP-X isolated from serum differs sig-
nificantly from normal plasma lipoproteins but shows
great similarity to the lipids found in normal bile (9).
Almost all of the biliary cholesterol exists in unesterified
form as in LP-X. Phospholipid concentration is approxi-
mately twice as high as the concentration of cholesterol
in both bile and LP-X. Even the phosphatide distribu-
tion of bile is very similar to that of the phosphatides

FIGuRE 8 1%0 agar electrophoresis of isolated and treated
bile LP. The lipoprotein bands are visualized by polyanion
precipitation (0.1 M MgCl2: 0.15% sodium heparin: 1.3%o
NaCl). Bile LP (upper well) does not develop any electro-
phoretic migration. Bile LP after addition of bile salts (250
mg/100 ml) (middle well) migrates towards the anode as
does native bile LP (see Fig. 1). Addition of albumin (12
g/100 ml) to the mixture of bile LP plus bile salts (lower
well) leads to LP-X formation.

present in LP-X. Moreover, the phospholipid fatty
acids of hepatic bile and those of LP-X show a close
similarity (38). These facts taken together may sug-
gest a common origin and relationship of the bile lipids
and LP-X.

In this study we have demonstrated that in native bile
the lipids are organized in the form of a lipoprotein
which can be isolated. This is in agreement with recent
reports from different laboratories (32, 39-42). This
bile LP revealed a lipid composition almost identical to
LP-X but differed from LP-X in protein/lipid ratio
and immunological and electrophoretic characteristics.
Albumin is the major or the only protein portion of
bile LP. However, it is detectable only in bile-acid
solution or after delipidation. Bile lipoprotein can be
converted into LP-X by adding albumin or serum to na-
tive bile and the addition of bile salts to a fraction con-
taining LP-X results in formation of bile LP particles.
This, plus the fact that only a few hours after experi-
mental connection of the bile duct with the vena cava
LP-X appears in the serum of dogs, strongly suggests
that the bile LP is a precursor lipoprotein for LP-X.
All in vitro experiments as well as the animal model are
in agreement with the concept that this conversion is
dependent only on cetrain physicochemical require-
ments and independent of any active metabolic process.
It appears that bile acids in low concentrations are
necessary to make the bile LP accessible for the incor-
poration of more albumin, which is important for de-
veloping and maintaining the LP-X characteristics. The
albumin concentration of normal bile (43) is apparently

FIGuR-E 7 Electrophoretic (1% agar gel) and electron microscopic comparison of various
forms of LP-X. LP-X(alb) shows somewhat larger and more heterogeneous particles on electron
micrographs and migrates further towards the cathode on agar electrophoresis than does LP-
X(alb) after incubation with VLDL or LP-X(...), which seemed to be almost identical with
LP-X isolated from serum of cholestatic patients.
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FIGURE 9 Agar electrophoresis (Rapidophor system). (1) Control (LP-X-positive) serum
of the test kit; (2) LP-X-positive serum from a patient with extrahepatic biliary obstruction;
(3) the same sample as in (2) after addition of bile salts (final concentration 50 mg/100 ml);
(4-6) the same samples as in (3) after addition of increasing amounts (5, 8, and 15 g/100 ml)
of human albumin; (7) same sample as in (3) after dialysis; (8) the same sample as in (2)
after addition of albumin (5 g/100 ml); (9) LP-X-negative serum after addition of albumin
(5 g/100 ml); (10) LP-X-negative serum after addition of bile salts (50 mg/100 ml) and
albumin (5 g/100 ml).

too low in absolute terms and in relation to bile acid
concentration to make LP-X formation possible.

High bile salt concentration may convert LP-X back
into a bile LP-like particle, even in an environment of
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FIGURE 10 Representative curves of plasma phospholipids,
cholesterol, and LP-X concentrations after insertion of the
bile duct into the vena cava in a dog. A marked increase in
LP-X concentration during the first 8 h is paralleled by an
increase of both cholesterol and phospholipid. Curves very
similar to the presented were found in three other animal
experiments.

high albumin concentration as is found in serum. There-
fore, LP-X found in the plasma of subjects with cho-
lestatic liver disease is most likely to be derived from
conversion of the refluxing bile LP in contact with the
required amounts of albumin. The exact conditions nec-
essary for this conversion will have to be established in
additional experiments. It is also an open question
whether this conversion takes place only when bile LP
enters the circulation or when it comes into contact with
plasma albumin at any site. For example, such a con-
version may also take place in the liver if the required
physicochemical conditions obtain. Evidence along these
lines was given by electron microscopic demonstration
of LP-X-like particles in the bile ducts of mice after
ligation but without cholestasis (44). Our results
strongly indicate that albumin is an essential require-
ment for maintenance of the unique physicochemical
characteristics of LP-X. The apo C protein portion of
LP-X as well, as other apolipoproteins which may oc-
casionally be detected in LP-X after isolation from the
serum of cholestatic liver disease patients, seems to be
of minor importance with respect to the structural in-
tegrity of LP-X, although as demonstrated in this
study, they may have some stabilizing effect on the
particle. This would be in agreement with recombina-
tion studies of apolipoproteins with lipids which have
consistently indicated higher stability with increased
apoprotein concentration (45, 46).
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